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I. Verbal ability: 
Four choices, marked A, B, C, and D, after follow each sentence. Select the one that best completes the 
meaning of the sentence and then, on your own answer sheet, cross out the letter (A, B, C, or D) of 
your choice, as shown in the example below. Other ways of answering are not acceptable. (25%) 

     Example: (If B is the best answer) 

 
1.  Many women believe that they have to choose ______ their children and careers. 
   (A) of   (B) with    (C) between    (D) by 
2.  In America, childless women earn almost as _____ as men, but mothers earn significantly less. 
   (A) more  (B) less   (C) most   (D) much 
3.  New technology is making it ____  to redesign work in all sorts of family-friendly ways. 
   (A) easiest    (B) untrue  (C) ease     (D) easier 
4.  Promoting people on the basis of their sex is ______ and unfair. 
   (A) illiberal   (B) more liberal     (C) less liberal   (D) unliberal 
5.  The ______ bombing of an airliner highlights gaps in intelligence-sharing and airport security. 
   (A) attempt    (B) attempted      (C) attemptive    (D) attempting 
6.  Many people are not sure about the ______ that the government wants to sign with China, formally 

known as the Economic Co-operation Framework Agreement, or ECFA. 
   (A) check    (B) pact       (C) book     (D) party 
7.  The new policy will _____ early next year. 
   (A) make affect   (B) make effect   (C) take affect     (D) take effect 
8.  He hopes that the situation will change once the agreement is made, _____  there are no guarantees.   
   (A) and      (B) although      (C) as       (D) least 
9.  The program aims to tell a history of the world _______ 100 objects in the British Museum. 
   (A) through    (B) in  (C) by       (D) within 
10. When you think about the skills _______ to make something you begin to think about the brain that 

made it. 
   (A) made    (B) required     (C) requiring     (D) acquiring 
11. This series is radio _______ its best: inventive, clever, and yet always light on its feet. 
   (A) with    (B) at        (C) by       (D) on 
12. Once _______, the design would hardly change over 100 years. 
   (A) invention    (B) invented     (C) inventing      (D) inventive 
13. ______ in South America from the end of the 15th century, silver coins crossed both the Pacific and 

Atlantic oceans. 
   (A) Manned     (B) Mailed       (C) Minted       (D) Mined   
14. The expansion of higher education _______ job prospects for women, improving their value on the job 

market. 
   (A) boosts      (B) boost     (C) has boosted       (D) have boosted 
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15. The best-educated women have always been more likely than other women to work, even after ______ 
children. 

   (A) have      (B) had       (C) has        (D) having 
16. A recent Rockefeller Foundation/Time _______ found that nine men out of ten said they were 

comfortable with women earning more than them. 
   (A) magazine     (B) fund       (C) survey     (D) company 
17. The biggest reason why women feel frustrated ______ something to prejudice. 
   (A) owns       (B) owes        (C) awes       (D) holds 
18. The _____ of motherhood is particularly steep for fast-track women. 
   (A) cost        (B) cortex     (C) fund     (D) money 
19. For poorer parents, ______ the twin demands of work and child-rearing can be a nightmare. 
   (A) having juggled      (B) juggled       (C) juggling      (D) juggle 
20. New Zealand and the Nordic countries are particularly ______ getting women back to work and children 

into kindergarten. 
   (A) keen to        (B) keen on       (C) keen for       (D) keen with 
21. Britain, Germany, Japan, Switzerland and, ______, the Netherlands are eager to get mothers working 

part-time. 
   (A) above some    (B) above all     (C) above none    (D) above those 
22. America’s public spending ___ family support is low by OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation 

and Development) standards. 
   (A) on      (B) with       (C) for        (D) to  
23. The corporate world is doing ______ more to address the loss of female talent and the difficulty of 

combining work with child care. 
   (A) any    (B) ever      (C) some     (D) never 
24. In the past decade the number of privately owned companies started by women in America ______ twice 

as fast as the number owned by men. 
   (A) increase       (B) has increased      (C) increasing     (D) increases. 
25. The children of poorer working mothers are _______ likely to benefit from female-friendly companies. 
   (A) the least     (B) the last      (C) the latest     (D) the less 
 
 
II. Writing Ability 
1. Translation: Translate the following into standard written English. (10%) 

科技與藝術的整合、以及創新的展演方式應用，已經成為全球文化創意產業發展趨勢之中，一個最值

得關注的面向。 

2. Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? Provide reasons with examples to support your 
position. “Seeing is believing.” (200-300 words) (15%) 

 


